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Being Spiritually Ready 
By Mr. Shane Bradley,  
Administrator 
  
“Wake up and get dressed, it’s time to get 
ready for school," is a phrase often spoken 
in the morning by parents encouraging 
their kids to get ready.  Parents are right to 
be concerned that their children are  
prepared and ready.  Schools are also concerned.  This is the time of year 
when high school students all over the nation will be taking the ACT test 
to determine if they are ready for college.  All North Dakota schools will be  
giving the state assessment or another standardized test to see if students 
are making annual progress according to their grade level and are “ready” 
for the next school year.   
 
We tend to be concerned that our kids be ready for the day, ready for the 
next grade, ready for college, and ready for work.  We are far more likely 
to put an emphasis on physical and academic readiness than we are to em-
phasize the greater need for readiness in areas of spiritual and character 
growth.  Colossians 3:12-14 (ESV) says, “Put on then, as God's chosen 
ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, meek-
ness, and patience, bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint 
against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you 
also must forgive.  And above all these put on love, which binds everything 
together in perfect harmony.” 
 
God’s Word sets forth character traits essential for true readiness for work 
in His kingdom.  God would have us measure growth in these areas,  
having our kids truly ready for the day and for the future.  At Hope  
Christian Academy we pray our students would make both academic and 
spiritual progress. 
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“Be watchful, stand firm in the faith,  

act like men, be strong.”  
Psalm 34:4 

Mark Your Calendars 

 

 Grandparents Day 

       Thursday, April 27 

 

 Spring Banquet 

      Friday, April 28 

 

  H.S.  Graduation 

       Sunday, June 4 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+34%3A4&version=ESV
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2017 Spring Banquet & Auction  
This year’s Spring Banquet and Auction will be held at Hope Christian Academy on Friday, April 28, 
beginning at 6 p.m.   This is a family friendly event where everyone is welcome!  The events of the 
evening include a catered buffet meal, opportunities to participate in a silent auction, a ticket table, 
a dessert auction, and a live auction.  All proceeds from the banquet will go toward the general fund 
at Hope Christian Academy. 
 

The cost for each ticket is as follows, if purchased by Monday, April 17:   
 Ages 17 - Adults:  $25 Ages 12-16:  $20  Ages 7-11:  $15 
 Ages 3-6:  $5   Ages 2 and under:  Free  
We suggest you purchase your tickets early as prices in the top four categories will increase by $5 
per ticket after Monday, April 17.  If you need a gluten free meal, please indicate as such when you 
purchase your tickets. 
  
As many of you who have been to the Spring Banquet know, we fill the place!  With our new banquet 
location, we will only be able to accommodate 320 guests, so get your tickets early.  If you have  
family or friends with whom you would like to sit, you may reserve a VIP table with cushioned chairs 
for eight guests for $200.  All eight tickets must be purchased at one time, and tables will be re-
served on a first come, first serve basis.   Please contact the school office at 701-225-3919 if you 
would like tickets or have any questions.  
 
Auction Items Needed 
Do you have a hidden talent you would be willing to share with our HCA family?  Maybe you know 
someone else who does.  We want to showcase that talent!  You may also consider donating hand-
crafted items or certificates of your time for something you love to do.  Items may be brought to the 
school office or given to Debbie Dazell by Friday, April 14.  Please contact Debbie by phone at 
701.225.3919 or by email at debbie.dazell@hcadickinson.org with donations or questions. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Update 
 

Our God is a God of details and we are so 
thankful He has always provided for our 
Christian school for over 35 years! 
 
As our school year moves forward, we are 
heading into our major spring fundraiser, 
the 2017 Spring Banquet & Auction.  Each 
year the banquet proves to be a wonderful 
time of fellowship and provides several  
opportunities to contribute to Christian  
education.  We are excited to be able to host 
the banquet this year in our very own  
facility!  
 
Keep in touch with us during the summer, as 
we finalize details on our fifth annual, “Hope 
Fore Tomorrow” golf scramble which is 
scheduled for September 16 at the beautiful 
Bully Pulpit in Medora, N.D.  What a mighty 
God we serve! 

 
 

“And my God will supply  
every need of 

yours according to His 
riches in glory in  

Christ Jesus.”  
 

Philippians 4:19 

2016-17 Event Goal Results 

Jog-A-Thon $40,000 $47,844 

Golf Scramble $30,000 $28,054 

Pumpkin Patch $18,000 $20,334 

Bake Day #1 $7,700 $10,500 

Bake Day #2 $7,500 $10,205 

Spring Banquet $37,000 TBD 

Hope’s Herd $6,000 $787 

Fundraising  
Total  

$146,200 $117,724 

mailto:debbie.dazell@hcadickinson.org
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HCA Graduation to take place June 4 
Hope Christian Academy will hold its second high school graduation ceremony on Sunday, June 4 at 
2 p.m. in the HCA chapel.  A reception will be held in the lunchroom immediately following the 
ceremony. 
 
This year, Hope Christian Academy will graduate four seniors:  Ryan Clark, Tom Irwin, Cassandra 
Klitzke, and Buchanan Potthast.  We hope you help us celebrate another graduating class of HCA 
seniors. 

 

 
 
 

“I will be going to Annapolis, Maryland in June to attend the United 
States Naval Academy.  Afterward, I will have five years of required  
service.  I am hoping my service time will be in the Marine Corps as a 
helicopter pilot.” 
 
-  Tom Irwin 

 
“My plan after graduation is to work full-time so I can prepare to pay 
off student loans and the interest that comes with the loans for when I 
do enter college.  I only plan to work full-time for a year or two before 
entering college.  I currently desire to become a mechanic so I can fix 
the simple problems with the cars I’ll own in the future.  While I have 
not decided on a college I want to attend yet, I have a few places in 
mind.  I will have to find a place to stay and a stable job after college as 
well.” 

 
-  Ryan Clark 

“After graduation, I plan to go to Dickinson State University next 
year to study elementary education.  John Quincy Adams once said, 
‘If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more 
and become more, you are a leader.’  This is why I want to become a 
teacher.  I want to inspire young children to reach their goals and 
help shape the minds of the next generation.” 
 

-  Cassandra Klitzke 

“After high school, I will be attending Martin Luther College in 
New Ulm, Minnesota.  While at Martin Luther College, I will be 
studying pre-seminary studies in order to become a pastor in the 
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (W.E.I.S.).  My end goal is 
to be a pastor with an emphasis on practical theology.”  
 
-  Buchanan Potthast 
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4-H 

Front: Hudson W all, Christina Dohrm ann,  
Emma Dazell, Grace Dazell 

Back: Gabe Sackm an, Preston Sannes,  
Autumn Sackman, Rachel Dazell 

Band 

Front: Emm a Dazell, Garrett Bell, 
 Rachel Dazell 

Back: Yakira Johnson, Grace Dahl,  
Autumn Sackman 

Front: Ayla W illiam s, W illiam  Cude, Ali Stevenson,  
Nate Stevenson, Jesse Hammond 

Middle: Eli W illiam s, Sadie Stevenson, Preston Sannes, 
Jack Hammond, Jonathan Klitzke 

Back: Nahagi W illiam s, Isaac Daley, Caroline Moe  

Basketball 

Dance 

Front: Jada Burkhead, Joanna Am an 
Middle: Libby Dahl, Bella Ram bousek  
Back: Grace Dahl, Em ily Ram bousek 

Football 

Front: Isaac Baker, Dru Joslyn  
Middle: Jonathan K litzke, Isaac Dahl, Eli W illiam s,  

Jack Hammond, Nate Stevenson 
Back: Isaac Daley, Tod Irwin, Nahagi W illiam s  

Student Newspaper 

Front: Zoe Bleth, Teandra Schneider , Caroline Moe  
Middle: Annie Schoch, Olivia Baker ,  

Emma Dazell, Chance Dassinger, Ryan Clark 
Back: Kaisha Ham mond, Cassie K litzke, Tod Irw in,  

Bucky Potthast, Tom Irwin 

Front: Ayla W illiam s, Shayna K litzke, Nate Stevenson, Jadon Banks,  
 Garrett Bell, Madelynn Kadrmas, Elizabeth Bernhardt 

Middle: Ashlee Freem an, Hadassah Mazim paka, Rachel Dazell, Jaylie 
Joslyn, Emma Dazell, Christina Dohrmann, Libby Dahl,  Valeria Bradley 

Back: Grace Dazell, Grace Dahl, Julianne Kadrm as, Olivia Baker , Tyra 
Banks, Annie Schoch, Sadie Stevenson, Morgan Daley, Autumn Sackman   

Piano 
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Cheer 

Teandra Schneider 

Student Council 

Front: Zoe Bleth,  
Teandra Schneider, Tyra Banks 

Back: Olivia Baker , Nahagi W illiam s, 
Emma Dazell 

Front: Ayla W illiam s, Shayna K litzke  
Middle: Briggs Caudle, K enya K ilw ein, Chloe Clarke, Addy W illiam s,  

 Zavrina Pickstock, Haven Baker, Hudson Wall, Breanna Erickson 
Back: Em ma Dazell, Jazmin Barry  

Gymnastics 

Front: Noah Klitzke, Hudson W all  
Back: Trevin Ficek, W illiam  Cude  

T-Ball 

Front: Ow en W illiam s, Ali Stevenson,  
 Liam Weigel, Chloe Clarke, Addy Williams 
Middle: Leyton W eigel, Eli W illiam s,  

Madelynn Kadrmas, Ayla Williams 
Back: Nadia DeLange, Preston Sannes,  

Nahagi Williams, Lauren Selle 

Soccer 

Front: Jaylie Joslyn, Erin Daley, Breanna Erickson,  
Vanessa Mertz, Shayna Klitzke 

Back: Lauren Selle, Sadie Stevenson, Autum n Sackm an,  
Morgan Daley, Caroline Moe  

Softball 

Briggs Caudle, Gage Hammond 

Judo 

Kenya Kilwein, Willow Vohs,  
Ericka Williams, Trent Irwin  

Swim 

Connor  Robideau,  Landon Gelsinger, Garrett Bell, Isaac Dahl 

Hockey 

Gabe Sackman, Isaac Daley, Chase Klitzke,  
Teandra Schneider, Nahagi Williams  

Track 

Isaac Daley 

Guitar 
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Emma Dazell, Grade 8 

  Winner of the 
 HCA Spelling Bee 

     Winner of the 
HCA Geography Bee  

Caroline Moe, Grade 8 

Front: Eli Christison, Nate Stevenson, Leyton W eigel,  
Colton Anderson, Landon Gelsinger 

Middle: Ian Christison, Isaac Dahl, Eli W illiam s, Jonathan K litzke, 
Jesse Hammond, Kohl Crossley 

Back: Liam  W eigel, Chase K litzke, Chance Dassinger , Isaac Daley, 
Preston Sannes, Elliot Mertz 

Baseball 

Choir/Voice 

Grace Moe, 
Julianne Kadrmas 

Rodeo 

Jasmine Pavlicek, 
Gage Hammond, 

Autumn  Sackman 

Volleyball 

Tyra Banks, 
Emily Rambousek 

Girl Scouts 

Izabelle Gooss, Emilee Williams 

Front: Grace Dazell, Lauren Selle,  
Valeria Bradley, Rachel Dazell 

Back: Morgan Daley, Em ma Dazell Annie Schoch,  
Julianne Kadrmas, Hadassah Mazimpaka 

Tennis 

Front: Callen Gelsinger , Jet Ham m ond,  
 Briggs Caudle 

Middle: Landon Gelsinger,  
Jesse Hammond, Isaac Dahl, Jadon Banks 

Back: Tom  Irwin, Tod Irw in  

Wrestling 

Tom Irwin, 
Grade 12 

3rd place at 
State  

Wrestling 

Tod Irwin 
Grade 11 

7th place at 
State  

Wrestling 
Farm Bureau Essay Contest 

“How Agriculture Affects 
My Life”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Julianne Kadrmas, Grade 6, 
HCA Classroom Winner 

& Stark County 2nd place Winner 

State Swim Meet 

Willow Vohs,  
3rd place in both the  

  25 yard & 50 yard backstroke 
Ericka Williams,  

1st place & state record in 
200 yard mixed medley relay 
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 Grandparents Day 2017 

 
Grandparents Day will be Thursday, April 27.   
Registration will begin at 12:45 p.m. (MST) with a 
short assembly being held at 1 p.m. (MST). 
 
A pie social will end the day.  This is a great  
opportunity for grandparents to spend time with their  
grandchildren and see what is new at HCA.  Plan to 
stay for a long weekend as our annual Spring Banquet 
will be held Friday, April 28 in the gymnasium of our 
new school building! 

Financial Giving Opportunities  
 

HCA desires to improve and enhance our students educational experience 
with more hands-on learning and technology.  Our goal is to have an interac-
tive whiteboard in each of our new classrooms, but our budget moving into the 
classrooms of the new building included only the very basics.  Technology 
packages for the remaining 6 classrooms range in price from $5,000-$6,000, 
depending on the classroom.  

 
We also hope to install a Miracle Playground on the north side of the new 
building.  The playground would include the structure as shown at the 
right as well as two Goalsetter basketball systems.  To be able to complete 
this project, we need to raise $37,000.  If you would like to support HCA in 
these areas or others, please fill out the form on the back of the newsletter 
or contact the HCA office. 

Simple Ways to Support HCA  
There are many everyday ways to give back to HCA! We are involved with many organizations 
who give back a portion of your purchases to HCA.  Programs we participate in include:  
 

Our Family Labels for Learning (Family Fare) 
 Save the UPC codes from Our Family products. 
 

Direct your Dollars (Family Fare) 
 Submit your Family Fare grocery receipts. 
 

Box Tops for Education  
 Collect Box Top labels from participating products. 
 

Labels for Education  
 Collect UPC’s and caps from participating products. 
 

Labels for Learning (Cash Wise)  
 Submit receipt points from the bottom of Cash Wise receipts. 
 

Loaves 4 Learning:   
 UPC’s from Village Hearth & Country Hearth breads. 
 

Amazonsmile  
 Amazon will donate a portion of your purchases automatically, at no cost to you!  This even works for 

members who have an Amazon Prime account.  Simply select “Hope Christian Academy” in Dickinson, 
ND as your charity of choice at www.smile.amazon.com.  

If you will  be able to join us, please RSVP to   
hope@hcadickinson.org or call  701.225.3919.  



Visit our website at www.hcadickinson.org 

2891 5th Avenue West, Dickinson, North Dakota 58601 

Phone: 701.225.3919 

Email: hope@hcadickinson.org 

      Member since 1982 

Hope Christian Academy admits 
students of any race, color, 

national and ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges,  

programs and activities  
generally accorded or made 
available to students at the 

school. It does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, 
national and ethnic origin in 

administration of its  
educational policies,  

admissions policies or  
scholarship. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

____New Building Amenities - for  

playground equipment, furniture, and lab  

supplies for the new building. 

____Tuition Aid – provides assistance to         

families who cannot afford full tuition 

____General Support – funds are used         

where most needed 

____Estate Planning - Contact me about how to 

include HCA in my estate planning 

____Hope’s Herd – funds to purchase cattle 

or provide a home for a cow 

____Technology – funds to purchase interactive  

boards for new classrooms 

Send to: 

Hope Christian Academy 

2891 Fifth Avenue West 

Dickinson, ND  58601 

I would like to contribute to Hope Christian Academy in the following areas: 

Name:_____________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:_____________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

HCA is dependent on financial gifts in order to fulfill their vision of an education 

that equips youth for a life of Christian service and leadership. 

*Donations to HCA are tax deductible. 

*HCA is a tax exempt organization under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 


